
INSTRUCTIONS: 
THE PURRFECT PLAYTENT

(1) Purrfect Playtent Indoor/Outdoor Pet Tent

(1) Carry Bag

(4) Ground Stakes

(1) Removable Weather Cover

+ OPENING THE PURRFECT PLAYTENT

1.  Remove the Purrfect Playtent from the carry bag. Once removed, the arms of the tent will fall to the ground when you hold the tent by the 
hub. Spread the playtent evenly on the ground and organize them in an “X” formation. (Figure 1)

2.  With one hand firmly in place over the top of the hub, use your other hand to slowly pull the two cords at the same time in an upward di-
rection. The Purrfect Playtent bottom will join the upper half. (Figure 2 & 3) It is important not to force this process as it can damage the hub 
opening functionality. If you find that the Purrfect Playtent is not opening, release the cord, shake the tent and start the process over.

3.  Once the upper portion of the hub joins the lower, the Purrfect Playtent will now be fully functional. (Figure 4) Be sure to engage the hub 
lock (Figure 5) at the top and tie a bow with the cords to prevent the tent from collapsing. Provided plastic stakes are for added security. The 
stakes are placed at each of the four corners of the Purrfect Playtent and secured into the ground.

INCLUDED PARTS:

- PACKING AWAY THE PURRFECT PLAYTENT

1.  Disengage the hub lock (Figure 6), untie the bow tie of the cords and remove any stakes.

2.  Placing your hands on opposite sides of the lower hub poles, gently push down until the Playtent collapses and the upper poles are verti-
cal. (Figure 7 & 8) It is important not to force this process. It is also important to only use the lower poles where they connect to the hub. Failure to 
follow this process may lead to damage of the hub.

3.  Once collapsed, fold each lower pole up to the hub. (Figure 9) Then carefully roll the excess fabric around the folded poles, removing air. 
Once complete, slide it in to the provided carry bag.

      Watch a short video on how to open and close your Purrfect Playtent at: PurrfectFence.com/playtent

It is recommended that the Purrfect Playtent not be used in high winds or inclement weather. It is also recommended that if your 
pet is to spend any prolonged period of time inside the Playtent in the sun or rain, that you use the included weather cover.
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* ATTACHING THE WEATHER GUARD

Orient the rain guard so the 
long side is facing the entry 
door of the tent. Pull each 
corners quick snap buckles 
below the pole hinge and snap 
in place.

Repeat on all four corners so 
that the rain guard is 
securely fastened to the 
Purrfect Playtent.

Once secure, you may 
now roll up or down 
each side to strategi-
cally block sun, rain, 
or views for your pet.

https://www.purrfectfence.com/

